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RECEIVERSHIP

The Receivership of The Baitinore & Ohio wtis made effective ae of

February 29, 1896, the mercantile Trust Company of New York recovering a
judgment for #924,470.83, filed its creditor's bill against the Company in

the Jnited States Circuit Court for the District of Maryland. The credit-
or's bill set forth the company's insolvency and prayed for appointment of

Receivers, the late John K. Coven and Gsc;-r C. Murray being so appointed.
Every action of the Receivers was taken under orders of the Court with

no opposition and with approval of all parties interested.
There were a number of different iasues of Receivers' Certificates for

liquidation of unpaid bills, purchase of equipment, additions and betterments,

etc.

RECEIVERS' CERTIFICATES AND OTHER LI/BILITUSS

Receivers' Certificates Prior to January, 1899:

No.l -For back debts $5,000,000.00
No. 2 -Account Maryland Construction Co. for Belt Line

Improvements 952,000.00
No. 3 -Account P. & C. for improvements 650,000.00
Special Account Purchase 4 Car Floats, N. ¥. Harbor 57,600.00
Purchase Steol Rail, 40,000 Tons - Repair of Track ,.... 680.000.00

$7,339,600.00

Lease Warrants prior to January, 1899:
Pullman Palace Car Co.- 3,000 Box Cars §1,557,000.00
Pullman palace Car Co.- 3,000 Box Cars 1,605,000.00
South Baltimore Car orks- 250 Coal Cars 09,500.00
Bichigaa Peninsular Car Co.- 500 Gondola Cars 250,000.00
Burnham Williams • Co.- 25 Locomotives..... 260,000.00
Pittsburgh locomotive orks - 16 Locomotives 169,050.00
United states express Co.- 10 Express Horse Cars 32.548.00

$3,983,098.00

Lease Warrants Subsequent to January, 1899:

Mercantile Trust Co. - 3,000 Box Cars,
30 Locomotives $1, 357,000.00
500 Gondola Cars 250,000.00

Maryland Trust Co.- 3,000 Box Cars,
1,000 Gondola Cars,

1,000 Coal Cars,

50 Locomotives 3.283.000.000
*5. 390. 000. 00

Grand Total §16, 712, 698.00

During the Receivership of three years and four Months The B; ltisiore <L Ohio
earned $92,899,547, including $3,127,828 miscellaneous income. There was ex-
pended during the same period for operating expenses, including extraordinary
outlays for maintenance of road and equipment, $68, 162, 584, leaving a net of

$24,736,963.
in addition to the amount spent for maintenance c nd charged to operating ex-

penses, there were additions and betterments mr.de to the road amounting to...

$ 4,018,653
and additions to rolling equipment of 19,790,456
and to mr.rine equipment of., 685.504
or total of.......!, $24,494,613





Th« teras of the reorganisation were:

(a) Every bondholder received new securities v;hich substantially

paid his full debt - in other words, the bondholders were pmid in full,

(b) The floating debt creditors wort paid in full.

(c) First Preferred Stockholders received in cash 75£ of pa r v&lue
of their stock, the court having overruled their cl* im of preference
over the bondholders rnd creditors.

second Preferred Stockholder^ received securities, uhich, after pay-

ment of the assessment, netted about ^78 per share at thrt time.
(d) Coamon Stockholders, instead of being tiped out, received stock

in the new Company upon prying an assessment, the net amount of which
did not exceed five or six dollars, taking into account the value of
securities received for such assessment.

(e) The Company saved its old charter and was reorganized without
any change whatever in the same.
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COPY OF T1IB AHHUAL ADDHL3: BEFORF ?i'J5 IAJTCLA1D
STATE I DCUinOB - FOURTH ANNUAL M£i.TlHG

H3LD AT Ti£. ATLANTIC HO'IIL - OCEAN
CITx,«D. - J'JLY 26 AIJB *7,1899.

yecjr»d Day

•fhe President - Tie Association will kinuxy cotae to order.

^tmtlsEifcfi of the Association, I have- aov the pleasure of in-
troducing to you Mi*. John K. Cov,eu, who will deliver the Annual Audress,

on

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO HtUUVURSBIl1
.

;.-r. President and Gentlemen of the L&ryland f.tate Bar Association:

1 had some difficulty in choosing a topic to talk about. I first

thought it might interest you to have few observations on the question

as to hov far the constitution of the united States, without act of Congress,

extends over our new colonial possessions. Is an inhabitant of the

phillipine Islands, or one born therein aince the radification of the treaty

with f.pain, a citizen of the Jnited States, entitled to all the privileges

secured by the Constitution? Bo the rules in regard to uniformity of tariff

laws apply to Porto Rico and Hawaii? Can we make B different tariff for

these .elands than we do for the StsrtMf These, and other like questions,

at some time, vdll arise. Their discussion now would be interesting, and

might be entertaining. ."fter some thought, I came, however, to the belief

that it was best to leave those questions to experts and the courts, and

that it would not b wise for ae, art least, to try to anticipate the

results of those slow processes of judicial inclusion and exclusion which

will gradually but surely d efine the status of the colony and it.: inhabitants,

nyhow, I thought it bettor to follow the golden rule of rhetoric, which

Professor iieely sayn is not laid dovn in the books, "know what you are

talking about."
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/.c-jordingly 1 h ten .-.ulecv a the "3' Itinoro and Ohio Htct,-:vc;r>;hip'

au uy thoiio.

I can say aathiag MM, because tin press b« c given at ono ti»<»e or

another an account of the various orders of coart, rh»i.hor «n>terod by con-

sent or altar fail arguaont at the B* r.

;Sy sis will be, hoover, to prwamt these orders v% a wbole;give

their history and state the Msraftia of the Receivership.

I *aS struck in loading » little account by I ugntftSm Birreii of

the letters of Chari^a Lutsk that have been Itrtely ed:lted by Cwnon inger,

in '.sLiofa Im ^i'- 1&9 xi& - to ho^ letters ou^ht to be edited - give

thea just as they are - do *sot i-iitract frsa thorn, a&ft Cfiean Ainger h«s done

that H-ith Charles I^asta, :dth tits singlo exception he omits thfs oaths, and

ho atieapts to justify that on the general ground that "damns" have had

their day. Birrell think? Uwt he ayght act to hnve done even that.

I know in attempting to speak of the Receivership and giving an

account of it as it ran through the courts, that it is gois^; to be sosewhst

humdrua. I shall, however, follow the rule that Birrell gives for editing

letters. 1 knov th- t the bubjoct does net lend itself quite so such to

figures of rhetoric, t it does to figures of arithmetic, etill it raay be

interesting to hear these u>taeiimes.

The late Fitz-Jaaes tephen aas of the opinion, that after all is

s id that can bo a*1 id in eritieit>H of the law *>.nd jurisprudence of England

coapiorcfu with that of Hobo, tharu VRS "t the bottom of -r.glisfc la* and

jurisprudence wore good vigorous eHH»M ttea ean be found in a^j u Jisr legal

code, ancient or inodern. We find this gooo sense oi our law, and its ready

adaptation to tba r^ed,; of modern life LVinifelted in the adsiniytmtion of

a judicial trib^nnl of ^uch an eatate a. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

involving more than $200, GOO, 000 of securities.





OQ February 29, 1896, the Mercvntile TruBt Com.' any of Hsv York,

haying recovered a judgment against toe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

for $924,470.83, filed ita creditor's bill against, the company in the United

States Circuit Court for the District of Maryland setting forth the company's

iusolvency, and tsaking the usual allegations in relation to the necessity

for, and propriety of a receivership for the company' s property, under this

bill the court appointed Receivers for the entire property ut the Company

wherever oveiad or held, and simil; r bill? were filed in the inited States

Cireuit Courts for the different districts wherein the company's property

was situated, and like orders of appointment ^ere made in these different

district;;, the several courts recognising, however, the Unite?', it tesCircuit

Court for the district of Maryland as the court of primary jurisdiction to

which the receivers were olliged to report all of their proceedings.

At th time of the appointment of receivers, the company ov/ed for

traffic balances, for materials and supplies and for oper ting indebtedness,

substantially the 3ua of $4,325,447. Host, if not all of this debt under

the decisions of the United otstes Supreme ?;nd Circuit Courts, constituted a

preferencial lien upon the revanue» of the road. The receivers, on taking

charge, found the property of the conusany, notably its equipment nd track,

great!,} in need of repair, the G&king of which would cost very 1: rge sum

of money. It was soon evident th t if the receivers should apply all the

net revenue of the road to the payment of the prior operating debt, cud to

the restoration of the tr>ck and equipment to its proper condition, nothing

would be left to pay interest upon the mortgage liens of the company, * nd

even if the net revenues were so applied it would take a very long time to

ake these payments and to restore the track and equipment.





The method of handling this o per- ting debt, us well as the proper

provision for the large expenditures necessary for the extraordinary repair

of equipment «nd track, became the subject of discussion with the leading

banking houses wno had negotiated the mortgage bonds secured upon the main

line of the company's road. It m clear thi-tthe debt for opor tion must

be paid even in eases where it might not oe legally a debt prior in it 3 lien

upon the revenues.

I remember stating to one of the bankers, when the subject was

discussed, this fact: he said: "dell some of these men have taken notes; are

not they deprived of their lien or quesi-lien, on the revenues of the road?"

1 told him I did not think the note £»ide any dii'ierenee, but 1 said "&r.-~—

it don't make such difference about that question; a atan we owe, for example,

say |200,000, and he lias taicen notes for it; it gives us a business during

the year amounting to a million; do you think we can afford not to pay bis

debt?-' He said, "Gh, no; you have got to pay those debts." The creditors who

had furnished rails, ties, fuel and other essential supplies were the greater

patrons of tuo road and the non-puyaent of their debt would have resulted

in the road being deprived of their patronage and its consequent revenue to

the amount of sever? '.1 hundreds of thousands of dollars per year. The receivers

therefore, presented the case to tho bankers who were interested in the mortage

bonds of the company, und at their suggestion made the application to the court

for the issue of *b, 000, 000 of receiver* certificates. The court, ndsr date

of Liay 21, 1896, authorized these certificates, sad under the court's order

they became a first lien upon the property of the company. The issue of

these certificates met with the approval of the banking houses in interest

andms not opposed, except in a pro forma way by the trustee under jb» of

the main line mortgages.
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The effect of the issue of these certificates was, first, to pre-

vent a further disastrous decline in the price of the company's mortgage bonds,

and next, to enable the receivers to make the repairs ; nd improvements to track

and equipment essential to take care of the business, and at the same time to

pay off an indebtedness to parties along the entire line of ro&d, the payment

Of which secured a vast amount of business which would otherwise have been

diverted or lost alto-ether.

The certificates issued under this order vera dated June 1,1896, pay-

able three years after date, but redeemable ens year after date, and upon any

interest day thereafter, upon 30 days' notice.

Ob the same date, >4ay 21, 1896, the receivers oade their first report

to the court in relation to the company's equipment and asked the authority ef

the court for the purchase of 75 locomotives and 5000 freight cars. The

receivers asked authority to pay for this equipment through the issue of

13,400,000 equipment bonds of the Baltimore and Ohio Equipment Company, (the

stock of which company was owned by the Baltimore end Ohio Railroad Company)

the equipment company agreeing to pledge, in addition to the equipment to be

purchased, the equipment of the value of $1,014,296.90 (upon which were un-

paid liens of only $91,264.47) to secure these bonds, which, which were to be

guaranteed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and the Receivers.

The court authorised the issue of these bonds, guaranteed by the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company and the Receivers, dated July 1, 1896, due July 1,1399,

but redeemable July 1, 1898, or any interest date thereafter.

This arrangement secured for the ro d a large addition to its

equipment without requiring any cash payment. v;o were awful short of cash.

The great thing was to get along without making cash payments, for

The securing of this equipment by bonds, thus guaranteed by the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company and the receivers, met with no objection from any of





the parties in interest; one of the trustees merely making a formi.l dissent,

no one asking any real objection to the request of the receivers.

I vill have something to jay in a moment about trustees generally.

The Baltimore Belt Railroad Company is the corporation which built

the rail connections between the main stem of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

at Camden . tation, Baltimore, and its Philadelphia division at Bay View, a

costly piece of work, including the tunnel under the City of Baltimore.

This company had issued its mortgage bonds in the amount of .:6, 000,000.

which were guaranteed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, under a

contract for opera tioi .

At the time of the appointment of the receivers the v.ork on this

line was still incomplete. The Maryland Construction Company, whose stock

was owned entirely by the milroad company, was the Construction Company

building the Belt railroad, and owed substantially $465,000. And the

railroad company, that is, the B. & 0., owed for the electric plant and

the three electric motors it wa;: using in the operation of the Belt tunnel,

substantially the sum of £390,000. Furthermore, in order to facilitate

traffic through the tunnel, it was necessary to rearrange and make additions

to Camden Station, at an estimated cost of about 4100,000. Total about

$955,000. The Maryland Construction Company held the title to the property,

the cost value of which was about £895,000., while the electric plant and

motors represented a cost of bout $447,000. In order to provide for the

payment of the indebtedness, and also to provide the necessary funds for the

additional station facilities for the Belt Knilroad, etc., the receivers asked

for and received authority to issue receivers' certificates, dated December

1, 1896, payable three years after date, redeemable six months after date,

or at any interest date thereafter, in amount, $956,000., and secured by a

special lien upon the properties of the Uaryland Construction Company, the





electric power and lighting plan, including the motors, and upon the

portion of the addition to the Camden Station building and train shed,

so far as the proceeds were used in said construction.

This action was taken after conference with all the parties

who represented the mortgage indebtedness of the railroad company, and

especially with tho bankers who were interested in the same, and no

opposition whatever was made to the issue of these certificates.

I am emphasising from time to time the fact that there was no

position for the sort of prevalent impression that existed that we were

riding sort of rough-shod over everybody.

Tho Pittsburgh and Cennelisville Railroad, extending from

Cumberland, yd. , to :dttsburgh, pa.., with several branches, is one of the

leased lines of the Baltimore and Ohio hailro: d Company, and its stock and

floating indebtedness is all substantially held by the latter company,

and its mortgaged indebtedness, excepting that secured by its first mortgage,

had been guaranteed in one form or another by the Baltimore & Ohio R.H.Co.

It is practically a branch or division of the Baltimore and Ohio Main Line,

but covered by separate mortgages as follows:

(1) - First Llortgage, not guaranteed by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company —————-—— $4,000,000.

(2) - First Consolidated Mortgage (one million three hundred
seventy- three thousand six hundred sterling) say,—- |6, 648, 224

(3) - Second Consolidated aortgage ——————————

»

-ilO . 000 . 000

$20,648,224

On November 4, 1896, the receivers asked the authority of court to

issue :;'650,000. of receivers' certificates, secured specially upon the

Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad. The proceeds of these certificates

were to be used to complete certain terminals at Pittsburgh, to construct

second and third tracks essential for the operation of the line; to provide

a new yard at Connellsville, complete certain reservoirs necessitated by
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lack of proper and sufficient water for locomotives at certain ce sons,

end to Kike a change in the line, involving the construction of a tunnel,

in order to avoid "Fall's Cut"; to erect certain new steel bridges, and to

arch certain of the tunnels upon the line. 11 of these improvements were

absolutely essential to the safe and successful operation of the road.

The Receivers consulted with the banking firms who represented

the two consolidated mortgages, and these firms gave their scent to the

issue of these certificates, one of the firms having first sent their o*n

expert over the iwl to ex. -mine the same, *ith the view of seeing if, in

his judgment, the improvements were necessary or wise. No opposition was

made by the trustees of the first consolidated niortg> ge but the trustee

under the second consolidated mortgage deemed it his duty to make objection,

notwithstanding the banking firm which had in its posse sion raore than a

majority of the bonds, distinctly joined in the request for the issue of

the certificates. The court, after hearing argument of counsel, among

whom «as :;r. Cheats, now Ambassador to England, who appeared for the

bankers requesting the issue of the certificates, authorized their issue

under orders of court of November 27, and December 29, 1896. The

certificates under these orders were issued, dated January 1, 1897, pay-

able three years after date, but redeemable one year after date or at any

interest date thereafter.

No money which the receivers expended produced better or more

important results than the proceeds of these certificates. Hardly had the

new line at Fall's Cut been completed when the mount in crushed dom,

completely filling up the old cut, an occurrence which had it taken place

before the completion of the revised line ..ould have blocked the entire

Pittsburgh and Connollsville Railroad fox- four or five months and would

have cost the company not loss than one million dollars in lose of

revenue.





On January 25, 1897, the court ftuthorizod the receivers to extend

for a period of three years the car trust obligations of the company, which

matured January 1, 1897, in amount, $250,000.

On the 20th of April, 1897, the receivers obtained authority of

the court to make the usual agreements for the purchase of 250 or 260 coal

cars through the Consolidation Coal Company and other coal companies.

Through these and subsequent agreements of similar character, the receivers

acquired in all 650 coal cars, the coal companies paying for the same and

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and the receivers using the cars,

and paying mileage for their use, the railroad company and the receivers

acquiring title to the cars when the mileage so paid should amount to the

cost of the cars and interest thereon. In other words, the hiring or

renting of the cars was used to pay the purchase price. The receivers

made no cash payment on account of the cars and we~e only obligated to

pay the mileage on the ears. On the 30th day of January, 1897, the

receivers under the authority of the court made an arrangement with the

Fairport 'arehouse and Elevator Company, to advance $50,000. as the first

payment on account of 1000 box cars purchased from the Missouri Car and

Foundry Company. The remainder of the purchase price, ?450,000., was

arranged through car lease warrants of one of the leased lines of the

company, running ten years, one-tenth payable in each year. The

obligation of the receivers in connection with the acquirement of these

cars, consisted only in the payment of interest upon the lease warrants

and such portion of the principal as might fall due during the period of

receivership. The mileage on the cars more than equaled the amount of

these annual, payments and the interest. It is hardly necessary to add

that there was no opposition made to the acquisition of this equipment upon

these terms.
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In June, 1<jS7, th« receivers up, iiea ier I uthority te purehe re

fifty thouw.nd nine hundred md tbirty~eevcn tone of stuvJ. rcils te b«

used in the rep ir of the tr ck on tbc v riou. divisions of the road, red

tkey asked authority to pry for forty thousand ton:: of the rail to be Ic-ld

on the ne in line by thtt i ;suc sf receivers* eertif ic:. tec, payekie out of

the receipt, ol the sir. line, ceu~ifcird thereof in each yei r. These

certificate.? cBouniiii£ to | 680,014). - £1? ft ton » the lowest price thtt

steel rails h- d pew reached up te that tioc. .ifceae rails purchased

for renoeil si Un on the ssin lin., tfcile imtedietely neco»sr?ry, covered

renrsnle -sfcieh in the ordinary course of orer tie» sould bt- distributed

through tkpnt y&v r., and the receivers*, therefore, eeeesed it proper to

je the revenue for the twe succeeding years with e preportionRte ceat

of the r-ils r.nc to i^sue receivera* eertificatea rccoraingiy, Inie

petition of the receivers aroused opposition, «nd borkj of the representatives

of ths aortgrv.£e buadhdi'ors appeared in court snei vicereueiy contested the

application of the receivers, but on July 10. 1897, the court authorised

the purchase of the rails una the issue of the receivers' certificates in

pe.yaent of the forty thousand tons, which certificates were duly issued

deted July 1, 1897, in oaount (680,000., one-third thereof to be on£i eut

of" the revenues of each of the three succeeding years and redeemable one

year after date, or at Mty interest period thereafter.

, It la hardly nooesrxry to any ttn.t subsequent events have justified

the order of court authorising tho issue of these certificate;.* i gainst

tha opposition of a snail portion of the bondholders,

A curious f&ct is that today vm are selling old rails *hich sore

teken out of the track in ore r to put new rsils in, t.nd get -in*, nore for

the oldr Us t,Va *e pf.id for the HO*.

On Juno 28, 1897, the receivers ap
:
lied to the court for authority
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to acquire 3000 box cars, 750 hopper gondola cars, and 40 locomotives, the

aggregate cost of which wmM $2,383,050.

The proDoaition of the builders was to receive the regular equip-

Best trust or lease warrants executed by the Baltimore and Ohio :. ilro d

Compcny, and without requiring any cash payment on account, the receivers*

direct obligation in connection therewith being to pay the interest upon the

lease warrants during the receivership, ana, in the case of one lot of cars,

to pay the lease wrrraats falling aue fer three years, aggregating $467,100.,

and in the case of second lot of cars, the lease warrants maturing in the

succeeding two years aggregating $70,000. and xn the case of the locomotives,

to pay the warrants maturing at the ena of one ye*r, aggregating ^67,270.

The absolute obligation of the receivers, therefore, for this

equipment, so far as the principal was concerned, UNNKfeiA ta ,i>84,i570.

The car companies and locomotive builders were iiling to accept

the obligation of the company with this partial obligation on the part of

the receivers, for the indebtedness, knowing full well that any purchaser of

the read -ould not attempt to operate the same vithout completing the purchase

of these cars and engines, wnich were so essential for the operation of the

line.

This application, in the mt-.tter of the steel rails, excited the

opposition of the represent?ti"as ef certrin of the mortgage bonds, but the

court authorized, the aceui rition ef the equipment by the issue of the Gnr

Le«":e V'arrants of the. compejay, md the af-simptier by the receivers of the

limited obligation I have named.

This and the application of the receivers in the matter of purchase

of rails, (that- point I oDphnsise), are the onJy ones; thtt ver© actively

opposed by any of the mortgage bondholder? and the gro d obligation of tho

receivers under those two orders which could take precedence over the

mortg ge bonds, aggregated $1,264,370.
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In January, 1896, the receivers applied to the court for authority

to contract for the purchase of 3250 box cara and 1900 coal cara, under the

following circumstances:

(A) The receivers negotiated a contract with the Pullman palace Car

Company, by the terms of which tfcmt company agreed to build 3000 thirty-ton

box cars and lease them to the Baltimore md Ohio Railroad Company for ten

years, at a quarterly rent 1, with the option to purchase the cars at any

interest date ifter one year, upon payment of the rgreed purchase price,

with interest thereon at 3' per annum, less the sum of the rental payments

previously made. The quarterly rental payment was equivalent to 2 1/2 J=

of the purchase price, with interest on the entire cost of 5 . The

receivers became parties to the contrt-et binding themselves only to the

extent of guaranteeing to the lessor, the Pullman i alace Car Company, the

performance for two years and during the receivership of the ebligatioaa

of the lessee, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company; that is to sr-y, the

obligation of the receivers as far as the principal of the debt ni concerned,

consisted only in the agreement to pay 20J* of the principal, to wit: 5321,000.

The usual mileage, six mills per mile run, has more than equ ltd

the interest on the 1— warrants and the principal required to be paid

under the contract.

(b) The Pittsburg Junction Railroad, a connecting line between the

Baltimore and 0>io and the Pittsburg and V.'estern Railway at Pittsburgh,

agreed to purchase one thousand thirty-ton coal cars and two hundred and

fifty thirty-ton box oars, end to give it? lease warrants therefor, one-

seventh, payable in each year. The receivers agreed to use these cars

and pay mileage thereon »t the customary rate, but making no obligation to

pay any portion of the principal, except pledging certain rebate charges

to hich the company w- s entitled under an arrangement between the Pittsburg
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Junction Railroad and tho Baltimore and Ohio iiailro: d. That arrangement

was as follows: The Junction Uuilroud was entitled to receive ?;.00 for

each loaded car parsing over it 8 tracks to or from the 3altiaore and Ohio

Railro :d, providing, however, th-.t if in any year the gross income to the

Junction iteilrorid from such charge shill reach $270,000, then the charge

for any additional care to be v l.t>0 per cm-, • nd in the event of the annual

income exceeding 1300,000. the charge to be reduced to vl.00 per car.

Under this agreement, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad became entitled to

some rebates annually, end under the arrangement for the purchase of these

cars, it was agreed that these rebates should be applied to the payment of

the principal of the cost of the ears, should the mileage earned by said

cars be not sufficient to pay the interest rnd the principal ; s above stated.

The receivers h; d no other obligation in reference to this equipment.

(c) Tho Monongahela jdver Railroad, connecting < ith tho Bltimore f.nd

Ohio at Fairmont and Clarksburg, and certrin coal companies in Viost Virginia,

together, purchased nine hundred coal ears, which the receivers under

orders of court, were authorized to .so upon payment of the usual mileage

therefor, «ith the condition that when such mileage equalled tho co.t of tho

ears and interest thereon, the cars became the property of the railroad company.

The receivers thus secured by the arrangement I have described, three

thous-.nd throe hundred ;md fifty box cars and one thousand nine hundred coal

ears, while their oblige tions for payment of principal amounted to but

"321,000, and the contingent obligations ac heretofore explained. The

order of court »-s entered February 5, 1898, and met with no opposition from

- ny of the parties in interest.

I remember distinctly of presenting this subject of acquiring equipment

to the bankers (especially the b- nkor., who had opposed the isr.ue of certificates

for steel rails nd other equipment) which would cost in round numbers nearly
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$3,000,000. for which the obligation of the receivers was but a little over

$300,000. and the bankers said: "Well, won't the court when the sale comes

off regard these equipment obligations as having seme lien en the road; at

least, won't they sty there is a moral obligation to take care of that debt

and pay the balance?" I said "Ho" "Well," they said, "how do you get the

equipment; how do you got any person to sell you equipment that way!" "Why,

very simple. " They said "How do you get equipment costing $3,000,000. without

pledging the estate to cover $300, 000? H I said, "It is very simple; the

builder of this equipment knows more about this road than the receivers do,

and when that special point arises he knows exactly what is in it, and he

knows that there is not a man big enough fool in the United States to buy

the B? ltimore and Ohio Railroad and not complete the purchase of this equip-

ment by paying therefor." "Oh," they said, "Vie suppose there is something

in that," and they aade no further objection.

Under date of June 22, 1898, the various parties in interest agreed

upon a plan for the reorganization of the Br ltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany, and since that date the receivers have acquired equipment under car

trust leases, made by the railroad company, to which the receivers were part-

ies, only to the extent of agreeing to comply during the receivership with

the obligations the company hr.d made.

All of these arrangements were m/<de under authority of court, and

of course, without any opposition, but with the approval of all parties in

interest. The amount of the equipment so acquired was six thousand box cars,

two thou^rnd five hundred coal cars, five thousand steel coal cars and eighty

locomotives.

There were sundry other orders of court authorizing the acquisition

ef small lets of passenger, freight and marine equipment, which I have not

thought it necessary to go into the detuils of.

raring the receivership of three years and four months the railroad
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earned $92,399,546.89, including J3, 127,327.64 miscellaneous income, i nd there

\mB spent for ©per- ting expenses, including largo extraordinary outlays for

maintenance of rond and equipment, -68,162,583.50, lesving & net of 724,736,963.39

In addition to the extraordinary sums spent for maintenance and charged

to operating expenses, there were improvements ?-nd additions made to the road

costing ^4, 018, 652.85. These improvement:; ..ore p> _d for as fellows:

From the terminnl mortgage fund, which «M a sum in bank, applicable

only to improvements, the proceeds of sile of terminal mortgage bonds,

$1,08;., 409. 37; from receivers' certificates, £483,565.05; from earnings of

receivers end ss:ets in their h-nds, %', ,452,678.43.

The receivers required for tho company, in the manner detailed, the

following equipment: t,o hundred ;.nd ttenty-seven engines, thirty-five

p-saenger cars, thirty thoucsind ceven hundred and three freight service cars.

The to- 1 costing (19,790,456.46, r nd marine equipment co tin^;

#•85,504.08.

It will thu3 bo seen from this Limplt story of arithmetical detail:

(1) That the receivers and company*** obligations, whether in tho form

of receivers' certificates or car trust tfirnnts, whose payment v. s in part

secured by the receivers* '^rjeaentu, amounted to $25,936,346.

Th t objections to the issue of these obligations wore a. do only

in t.vo cases, (1) certificates issued for steel rails, amounting te JG30,000;

(2) the certificates for three thoua- nd box cars i nd seven hundred and fifty

coal cars, and forty locomotives, ^mounting to ?2, 385,050. The receivers'

l b olutc obligation undtr the latter hr nd, however, amounted to only$594,370,

and that the issue of all the other obligations was unopposed.

( ) That equip-, ent costing about $19,700,000 re secured for the

estate, while the receivers' oblig. tiona in addition to the %Z, 400, 000 equip-

ment company bonds; -..ere for only 295,370, and for the payment during the
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receivership of the usu«l mileage rent: 1, • hich is paid for the use of

equipment rhen hired from other lines.

(3) That the improvements mrde in the line, including the additional

equipment, \-hich •- ere paid for out of earnings, or by the is cue of obligations,

I have described, -euld today cost at least $8,000,000. in excess of what the

receivers paK.

And no-, uhat h^ve been the results of this administration of a

great trust by the United states Circuit Court for the District of '/aryland:

(1) Every bondholder of the Baltimore und Ohio Krilror u Company has

received new securities which substantially pay his full debt. In other

words, the bondholders have been p.dd in full.

(2) The floating debt creditors have received every cent of their

indebtedness.

(3) The first preferred stockholders h>ve received in c? sh seventy-five

per cent of the par v ?lue of their stock, tho court overruling their claim

of preference over the bondholders and creditors.

I h ve not thought it proper to go into the disputed question of

preferred stockholders, beer use that was a contest between lienors, and did

not relate to the administration of the estate by the receivers.

The second preferred stockholders have received securities, which,

aftar payment of the assessment, net about £70, per share, ft the present

m- rkfet, and at times over $80 not could have been realized.

(4) The cosmon stockholders, instead of being \siped out, have received

their coasaon stock in the nev company, upon paying an assessment, the net

{.mount of hich (because of the Vf.lue of the securities received for such

assessment) would not exceed five; or six dollars.

(5) The company saves its old charter for h tever value may attach to

it.
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It ia true, tart although this paper deals with the judicial

admini stration of a great trust, it does not present any fine hair-splitting

legal questions, but it shows that in aerie; n jurisprudence there h r-s been

evolved a method whereby the courts can take a great property whose

aumiaistr tion is full of difficulty, and they can so rehabilitate it that

substantial justice may «e done to bondholders, floating debt creditors end

stockholders; that this can be done without viol 'ting uny of the veil defined

rights of any creditor, and that it is the duty of the courts, in edainistor-

ing the6u great trusts, to piece the property ia the position hero its

possible earning capacity can be shown, and consequently a fair and just

reorganisation can be ;aade.

I remember, during the contest, talking to two of the loading

lawyers in the United States,- who told me that they liked me very much,

but that I did not knov. what ay position as receiver *es; that I did not

ftndorstand it; that I h d nothing to do but to maintain the status quo;

that was about the time of the Greek war. New, I said, that "status

que" is very nice Latin term, but hat does it mean applied to a railroad -

especially a n ilroaa like the Baltimore and Ohio! There are five thousand

cars th t »ere lying idle for aesft ef repairs, two hundred and twenty-five

engines, and other equipment of tho roau that had not turned a wheel fer

oaths; is the "status quo" preserved by keeping them still! The "status

quo" of a railro : d is being t- ken from it every day in the eek by

aabitiouo active competitors, unless you keep in the fore front and in

the advance. This railroad has $150,000,000 in ties and rails and a

little real est-te, whose value is nothing but .hat the junk shop ..ill

give it until it is vitalized by equipment; you may save fir^t mortgage

bonds or something of that kind, but you have got $150,000,000 of dead

property; 1 tell you vitalize it by equipment and the status que" of the
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rvilroad is e going concern, is bound to improve, i nd it should not be left

to continue in thi condition. As a simile 1 at iu, you may just to well usk

Prince Conateatin.fi at the heed of the Greuk troops on the Greek hills; to

hold his "status quo", vithout giving him ;.oununition und reenforce merita,

while the oven he irking Turkish legions vere arching on hiw.

!!ext, I draw the conclusion that hile the trustees are the

technic 1 defenders -nd enforcers of the rights of the bondholders, the real

B rtios in ?ctuei practice r.ho defend end enforce these rights ere the bankers

who hoye nogotiut- d the bond3. Ike grer.t bunking houses of Spsysr und

Company, Speyer Bro?., J. P. Horg n I Co., J. S. ttHrgaa I Co., I as.

r.nd Company, and Bar ng Brothers c^ Co., v<foo negotiated tho B. &. 0. bonds,

looked nfter the intere t of the bonds they respectively represented just

as closely as if they hi d owned every one of the securities themselves.

Yhilo these firms vere not the technical pr rties to the cause in «hicn the

receivers cere appointed, they -ere the nctual defenders of their re«pe«tiv«

bondholders.

It is vail thtit im is so; the technical trustee, my experience is,

in this ana oth^r coses, ordinarily thinks ho has nothing to do but object,

.- nd th .t he mutt take no r<.f?-ir»- tivo step for fear of risk involved. The

beaker kno 2 that -oany affirmative -eta must be done in the administration

of such • n estate, and doe? not fear to "dvise thoir doing.

hen the court hns done its work, »nd put the property into the

position -hero it. f • ir enrning capacity could bo ahown, it became evident

that no ono intere :t need be sacrificed, r>nd then was brought into piny

that * iderful and delicate auohi aery of modern commerce, part of that

iir, Bag3hot calls the "lending apparatus of the -orld," whereby the

distribution of iorc thnn ^:00,000,000 of securities wus obtained by the

great banking houses, Speyer Brothers, Speyer I Co., 1 nd Kuhn, Loeb 4 Co.
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They placed their namos on a Reorganization grceaent, and at once the

"Loan and Investment Fund" and the "Speculative Fund" of two continents

were drawn on to taake the plan a success.

Now I hcve stated in a humdrum way the general results of this

receivership »nd administration. It is a good deal like Dr. i/cHvain used

i

to tell us at college, that it was advisable for a man to go through college

anyhow, whether he got a great deal out of it or not; he was advised to go

through and find out through the curriculum there what there was in it;

there «is not so much in it after all, but it v/tts essential for him to kne-

that there wa3 not so much in it.

You observe that there have not been many fine legal distinctions

or metaphysical questions of law, vhich are so interesting to the legal mind,

which had to ue determined, and yet it w>& the administration of a great

property and a great trust.

I have said that the securities amounted to $200,000,000; they did,

upon that part of the property immediately in ch; rgc of the court, but that

which was outside of the court's jurisdiction and belonged to the subordinate

companies, and vhich was brought into the fold by the administration oi' this

trust, amounts to a 4100,000,000 more, so that practically there was the

administration of an estate involving .300,000,000 of securities, and it has

been administered by an African tribunal in the way I have detailed, without

violating any creditor's rights, and so as to do exact justice to all parties

in interest.

I think it is Mr. Bag3hot oho soys that there are two cla-ses of

judges; there are judges for tho parties and judges for the lawyers. The

judge 3 for the parties are tho-e -.ho hrve a nice perception of the facts; they

have a sagacity for determining the emact facts and for applying certain

principles to those fscts, and they do not go beyond them; they de not decide

principles, as we would say; they do not go beyond the particular case. Lord
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Lyndhurst, he s.iys, was such a judge. A wise man who had a good case would

want to go before Lord Lyndhurst.

There is another di ss who are judges for the lawyers, and not only

see th-^t case, but see in that case some principle by which they want to settle

the law for all future time and future cases; the subject is one over which

they have been brooding, and they therefore take the case in hand and settle

the law for the future by it.

In the administration of such a trust i s this, as you can see, it

calls for great deal of important v/ork. It was largely a business concern;

there had to be judges who could see the precise situation; that might never

occur agpin; they had a great business before them and they endeavored to do

the things which that business calls for. They were judges for the parties.

There are, to use an illustration from the same authority, tvo kinds of minds;

they are like teeth; they are incisors and grinders. There are minds that

apply a long piercing argument to the subject, so that they t et to the bottom

of it; while there are others who keep a topic under the pressure of a strong

jaw-like understanding, smooth out its inequalities and straighten out its int-

ricacies.

Sydney Smith says Bagshot was a molar; this is the type of man

required for the administration of a trust of this kind v.hich requires the

strong jaw-like understanding to take hold of the particular questions and

particular difficulties that had to be solved at that particular time and

solve them ithout going further.

Permit me to make an observation that may seem far afield, but I

think that it is e compliment to /meiican jurisprudence, that it handles the

largest and smallest subjects, to use a Teriptural phrase, "from the cedar of

Lebanon to the hyssop on the wall;" that it does justice in the smallest

cases and that it c^n take the assets of a great corporation like the

B. * 0. R. R. Co., involving hundreds of millions of dollars and successfully
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administer these assets in accordance vith modern requirements. 1 regerd

it as exhibiting the reedy adaptation of the Arneric n court end the American

lawyer to the needs of modern life. nd that is my view about the American,

in every aspect, whether it is the Americ-n b. sine-s sen or the American

mechanic or the Americj-n judge. /vnd in vie* of th: t it is pleasant to

think what the see and younger lawyers -till hr.ve to do in the future in

Baking ad; ptations to the new conditions th; t are arising in our life.

The younger minds that are coming to and entering the profession, « ill have

new questions to solve, that ?/ill arise in various vays; they will arise

out of the large aggregations of c> pitnl known • s trusts, which will coae

forward by-end-by. Tliey will arise particularly in the new colonial

possessions which we have taken. Whatever you may thin:, and probably

the majority o; you entertain the views of ay good friends of "The Sun," of

the great unwisdom of this country embarking in colonial expansion; it has

done it, and will, whatever ay friends may say, continue to do it; it is

there. ke Cuba, so close to us, instead of being a place for s million

or a ail lion and a h' If of people, the shild is now living that vi.ll

see ten millions of people on that fortile isle. As Mr. Robert Ingersoll

caid: "Cube is the anile of the on." It is under American jurisdiction,

and, in one form or another, it will continue to be so. You can no mere

shake off tnese colonies, no mat-tor how much you think they ought to be

shaken off, than you can shake off one of the states. An Englishman in

the last century might ju^t as well have said to illiaa Pitt to hand back

to France the valley of the t. Lawrence md the Canedian Dominion, snd that

at stretch from the Ohio to the Mi sissippi, *hen olfe lay dying on the

heights of Abrah m, as for an American to ask this grer-t republic to give

up >-hnt it hr.a taken. You might as veil ?sk Robert Clive to quit India

when Plassey was won, or -jsk eraser to get out of the v iley of the Nile

and hand buck the land of the Ph mhoe egaia to disorder and rapine; you any
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tell Kitchener to leave Khartoum and let the darkness of tho bltckest

barbarian once again settle over the ..oudan, but you c> nnot tell this giant

Republic, ?a much as you may v?ish to tell it, to lerve the Antilles tnd the

Orient.

Nov whatever oay be your views at to the wisdom or unwisdom matters

not in the administration of theue great colonies; they are there ?t hrnd

for the ready adrptstion of the correct rules of civil conduct hich the

American 1-wyer has shown and of which I have gives you a speeiaan today.

The American lawyer will have much to do tdth shaping the laws, but more

particularly with sh- ping the judicial institutions in these new possessions,

which rill become the foundation and security to property and life in the

future.

I have had experience in twe Letin-American countries, and the

great difficulty is the -tnt of good judicial tribunals and judicial honesty,

and judicial integrity. "he foundations of our possessions in these new

lands and their future progress in prosperity, is going to be the adaptation

by American lawyers of the local laws and the loci customs to the loci

conditions, with absolute honesty rnd integrity, and ith that fine sagacity

that characterizes the Imerican Bar.

Let me close by quoting a brilliant passage from Victor Hugo, a

favorite author of mine; he ways: "The power of Greece to throw out light

is marvelous. Greece did not colonize -ithout civilizing. n example which

any a modern nation would do ?ell to follow. To buy end sell is not c 11.

Tyre bought ;.nd sold; Be rytus bought and sold; idon bought and sold;

Sareptft bought rnd sold. here are those cities now! Athens taught, and

she is to this hour one of the capitals of human thought. The gr: > s is

growing on tho six steps of the tribune where spoke Demosthenes. The

Cerr micas is a ravine helf choked v.ith the m> rble du~t which wis once the

palace of Cccrops. The Gideon of Herod Atticus, at the foot of the < cro polls,

i3 no-, but - ruin, on hich f :0.1s at certain hours tho imperfect shado. of the
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Parthenon; the Temple of Theseus belongs to the swallows; the goats brov <e

on the Pnyx; still the Greek spirit live::; still Greece is queen; still Greece

is goddess; a counting-house passes away; a school remains."

uch is Hugo's description of the Greek colonization.

Today we stand to give to our colonies a higher civilization than

Greece gave to hers. "e send the counting house, but we t.cnd also the school;

the factory and the trolley go there, but so do the academy end the portico.

The rsilrond gees^ the second of the great civilizers, but it goes with the

alphabet and the foundation of the whole la the security of school and the

academy; the security of factory and the trolley, the security of property,

the security of busine .s and the security of life, founded upon law

administered and shaped by American Lawyers.
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RECEIVERSHIP

The Receivership of The Baltimore & Ohio was made effective aa of

February 29, 1896, the Mercantile Trust Company of New York recovering a
judgment for §924,470.83, filed its creditor's bill against the Company in
the United States Circuit Court for the District of Maryland. The credit-
or's bill set forth the Company's insolvency and prayed for appointment of
Receivers, the late John K. Cowen and Oscar G. Murray being so appointed.

Every action of the Receivers was taken under orders of the Court with
no opposition and with approval of all parties interested.

There were a number of different issues of Receivers' Certificates for
liquidation of unpaid bills, purchase of equipment, additions and betterments,
etc.

RECEIVERS' CERTIFICATES AND OTHER LIABILITIES

Receivers' Certificates Prior to January, 1899:

No.l -For back debts ?5, 000, 000. 00

No. 2 -Account Maryland Construction Co. for Belt Line
Improvements 952,000.00

No. 3 -Account P. & C. for improvements 650,000.00
Special Account Purchase 4 Car Floats, N. Y. Harbor 57,600.00
purchase Steel Rail, 40,000 Tons - Repair of Track 680.000.00

17,339,600.00

Lease Warrants Prior to January, 1899;
Pullman palace Car Co.- 3,000 Box Cars §1,557,000.00
Pullman Palace Car Co.- 3,000 Box Cars 1,605,000.00
South Baltimore Car orks- 250 Coal Cars 89,500.00
Michigan peninsular Car Co.- 500 Gondola Cars 250,000.00
Burnham Williams & Co.- 25 Locomotives 280,000.00
Pittsburgh Locomotive orks - 16 Locomotives 169,050.00
United States Express Co.- 10 Express Horse Cars 32.548.00

13,983,098.00

Lease Warrants Subsequent to January, 1899:
Mercantile Trust Co. - 3,000 Box Cars,

30 Locomotives f1, 857 , 000. 00

500 Gondola Cars 250,000.00
Maryland Trust Co.- 3,000 Box Cars,

1,000 Gondola Cars,

1,000 Coal Cars,

50 Locomotives 3.283.000.000
»5. 390.000.00

Grand Total $16, 712, 698.00

During the Receivership of three years and four months The Bsltimore L Ohio
earned $92, 899,547, including $3, 127, 828 miscellaneous income. There was ex-
pended during the same period for operating expenses, including extraordinary
outlays for maintenance of road and equipment, (68, 162, 584, leaving a net of

124,736,963.
In addition to the amount spent for maintenance end charged to operating ex-

penses, there were additions and betterments made to the road amounting to...

f 4,018,653
and additions to rolling equipment of 19,790,456
and to mnrine equipment of 685 , 504
or total of 124,494,611}
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The terms of the reorganization were:

(a) Every bondholder received new securities which substantially-

paid his full debt - in other words, the bondholders were paid in full,

(b) The floating debt creditors were paid in full.

(c) First preferred Stockholders received in cash 75* of far valued

of their stock, the court having overruled their claim of preference
over the bondholders and creditors.

Second Preferred Stockholders received securities, which, after pay-

ment of the assessment, netted about $78 per share at that time,
(d) Common Stockholders, instead of being wiped out, received stock

in the new Company upon paying an assessment, the net amount of which
did not exceed five or six dollars, taking into account the value of
securities received for such assessment.

(e) The Company saved its old charter and was reorganized without
any change whatever in the same.





COPY OF THE ANNUAL ADDRL3; BEFORE THE MARYLAND
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION - FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING

HELD AT THE! ATLANTIC H01I.L - OCEAN
CITY.UD. - JULY 26 AND 27,1899.

Second Day

The President - The Association will kindly come to order.

Gentlemen of the Association, I have now the pleasure of in-
fc troducing to you Mr. John K. Cowen, who will deliver the Annual Address,

on

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RECEIVERSHIP.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Maryland State Bar Association:

I had some difficulty in choosing a topic to talk about. I first

thought it might interest you to have a few observations on the question

as to how far the constitution of the United States, without act of Congress,

extends over our new colonial possessions. la an inhabitant of the

Phillipine Islands, or one born therein since the radifi cation of the treaty

with Spain, a citizen of the United States, entitled to all the privileges

secured by the Constitution! Do the rules in regard to uniformity of tariff

laws apply to Porto Rico and Hawaii! Can we make a different tariff for

these islands than we do for the States! These, and other like questions,

at some time, will erise. Their discussion now would be interesting, and

might be entertaining. After some thought, I came, however, to the belief

that it was best to leave those questions to experts and the courts, and

that it would not b wise for oe, at least, to try to nnticipate the

results of those slow processes of judicial inclusion and exclusion .vhicn

will gradually but surely d efine the status of the colony and its inhabitants.

Anyhow, I thought it better to follow the golden rule of rhetoric, which

Professor Seely says is not laid down in the books, "know what you are

talking about.

"
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Accordingly I have select d the ••Baltimore and Ohio Receivership"

as my theme.

I can say nothing new, because the press ha 3 given at one time or

another an account of the various order? of court, whether entered by con-

sent or il t-r ftiU argtawnt ?.t tbo Bar.

ill bo, however, to present these orders as - wholejgive

their history and state the results of the Receivership.

I wj^b struck in reading a little account by Augustine Birrell of

the letters of Charles Lamb that have been lately edited by Canon iinger,

in which he gives his view as to how letters ought to be edited - give

them just as the/ ire - do not extract from them, end Canon Ainger has done

that with Charles Lamb, with the aingle exception he omits the oaths, and

he attempts to justify that on the general ground that "damns" have had

their day. Birrell thinks that he ought not to have done even that.

I know in attempting to speak of the Receivership and giving an

account of it as it ran through the courts, that it is going to be somewhat

humdrum. I shall, however, follow the rule that Birrell gives for editing

letters. I knov that the subject does not lend itself quite so much to

figures of rhetoric, BS it does to figures of arithmetic, still it may be

interesting to hear these sometimes.

The late Fitz-Jaraes Stephen was of the opinion, that after all is

said that can be said in criticism of the lav: and jurisprudence of England

compared with that of Rome, there wa3 at the bottom of English law and

jurisprudence more good vigorous sense thafc can be found 5n any other legal

code, ancient or modern. We find this good sense of our law, and ito ready

adaptation to the needs of modern life manifested in the administration of

a judicial tribunal of such an estate as the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

involving more than $200,000,000 of securities.
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On February 29, 1896, the Mercantile Trust Company of Net? York,

having recovered a judgment against the Baltimore and Ohio Railroed Company

for |924,470.83, filed its creditor's bill against the company in the United

States Circuit Court for the District of Maryland setting forth the company's

insolvency, and making the usual allegations in relation to the necessity

for, and propriety of a receivership for the company's property. Under this

b?ll the cr. jppointed Receivers for the entire property of the Company

wherever t i or held, and similar bills were filed in the United States

Circuit c i for the different districts wherein the company's property

was situate?, and like orders of appointment «ere made in these different

districts, the several courts recognising, however, the United StatesCircuit

Court for the District of Maryland as the court of primary jurisdiction to

which the receivers were obliged to report all of their proceedings.

At the. time of the appointment of receivers, the company owed for

traffic balances, for materials and supplies and for operating indebtedness,

substantially the sum of $4 ,325,447. Most, if not all of this debt under

the decisions of the United States Supreme and Circuit Courts, constituted a

preferencial lien upon the revenues of the road. The receivers, on taking

charge, found the property of the company, notably its equipment and track,

greatly in need of repair, the making of which would cost a very large sum

of money. It was soon evident that if the receivers should apply all the

net revenue of the road to the payment of the prior operating debt, and to

the restoration of the track and equipment to its proper condition, nothing

would be left to pay interest upon the mortgage liens of the company, and

even if the net revenues were so applied it would take a very long time to

make these payments and to restore the track and equipment.





The method of handling this operating debt, ^s well as the proper

provision for the large expenditures necessary for the extraordinary repair

of equipment f;nd track, became the subject of discussion v/ith the leading

banking houses who had negotiated the mortg^^e bonds secured upon the main

line of the company's road. It was clear thttthe debt for operation must

be paid even in eases where it might not be legally a debt prior in its. lien

upon the revenues.

I remember stating to one of the bankers, when the subject was

discussed, this fact: he said: "ftell some of these men have taken notes; are

not they deprived of their lien or quesi-lien, on the revenues of the road?"

1 told him 1 did not think the i;ote Jiude any difference, but i s^id "Kr.—

-

it don't make such difference about that question; a man we one, for example,

say $200,000, and he has taken notes for it; it gives us a business during

the year amounting to a million; do you tnink we can afiord not to pay his

debt?" lie said, "Oh, no; you have got to pay tttese debts." The creditors who

had furnished rails, tie3, fuel and other essential supplies were the greater

patrons of tae road and t/ie non-payment of their debt would have resulted

in the road being d-privou of tneir patronage und its consequent revenue to

the amount of sevoral hunareds of thousands ox dollars par year. Tne receivers

therefore, presented tne case to the tinkers who were interested in the mortgage

bonds of the company, and at their suggestion made the application to the court

for the issue of ^b, 000, 000 of receiver* * certificated. Tne court, uider date

of May 21, 1896, authorized these certificates, aad under the court's order

they became a first lien upon the property of the company. The issue of

theae certificates met with the approval of the oanking houses in interest

andme not oppoooC, except in a pro forma way by the truatee under one of

the uair. line mortgages.





The effect of the issue of these certificates was, first, to pre-

vent a further disastrous decline in the price of the company's mortgage bonds,

and next, to enable the receivers to make the repairs and improvements to track

and equipment essential to take care of the business, and at the ssme time to

pay off an indebtedness to parties along the entire line of road, the payment

of which secured a vast amount of business which would otherwise have been

diverted or lost altogether.

The certificates issued under this order were dated June 1,1896, pay-

able three years after date, but redeemable one year after date, and upon any

interest day thereafter, upon 30 days* notice.

On the same date, May 21, 1896, the receivers made their first report

to the court in relation to the company's equipment and asked the authority if

the court for the purchase of 75 locomotives and 5000 freight cars. The

receivers asked authority to pay for this equipment through the issue of

13,400,000 equipment bonds of the Baltimore and Ohio Equipment Company, (the

stock of which company was owned by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company)

the equipment company agreeing to pledge, in addition to the equipment to be

purchased, the equipment of the value of $1,014,296.90 (upon which were un-

paid liens of only $91,284.47) to secure these bonds, which, which were to be

guaranteed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and the Receivers.

The court authorized the issue of these bonds, guaranteed by the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company and the Receivers, dated July 1, 1896, due July 1,1899,

but redeemable July 1, 1898, or any interest date thereafter.

This arrangement secured for the rond a large addition to its

equipment without requiring any cash payment. We were awful short of cash.

The great thing was to get along without making cash payments, for

The securing of this equipment by bonds, thus guaranteed by the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company and the receivers, met with no objection from any of





the parties in interest; one of the trustees merely making a formal dissent,

no one making any real objection to the request of the receivers.

I will have something to say in a moment about trustees generally.

The Baltimore Belt Railroad Company is the corporation which built

the rail connections between the main stem of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

at Camden Station, Baltimore, and its Philadelphia division at Bay View, a

costly piece of work, including the tunnel under the City of Baltimore.

This company had issued its mortgage bonds in the amount of £6,000,000.

which were guaranteed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, under a

contract for operation.

At the time of the appointment of the receivers the work on this

line was still incomplete. The Maryland Construction Company, whose stock

was owned entirely by the railroad company, was the Construction Company

building xhe Belt railroad, and owed substantially $465,000. And the

railroad company, that is, the B. & 0., owed for the electric plant and

the three electric motors it was using in the operation of the Belt tunnel,

substantially the sum of $390,000. Furthermore, in order to facilitate

traffic through the tunnel, it was necessary to rearrange and make additions

to Camden Station, at an estimated cost of about $100,000. Total about

$955,000. The Maryland Construction Company held the title to the property,

the cost value of which was about $895,000., while the electric plant and

motors represented a cost of a bout $447,000. In order to provide for the

payment of the indebtedness, and also to provide the necessary funds for the

additional station facilities for the Belt Railroad, etc., the receivers asked

for and received authority to issue receivers' certificates, dated December

1, 1896, payable three years after date, redeemable six months after date,

or at any interest date thereafter, in amount, $956,000., and secured by a

special lien upon the properties of the Maryland Construction Company, the





electric power and lighting plan, including the motors, and upon the

portion of the addition to the Camden Station building and train shed,

so far as the proceeds were used in said construction.

This action was taken after conference with all the parties

who represented the mortgage indebtedness of the railroad company, and

especially with the bankers who were interested in the same, and no

opposition whatever was made to the issue of these certificates.

I am emphasizing from time to time the fact that there was no

position for the sort of prevalent impression that existed that we were

riding sort of rough-shod over everybody.

The Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad, extending from

Cumberland, rid., to Pittsburgh, Fa., with several branches, is one of the

leased lines of the Baltimore and Ohio Railro: d Company, and its stock and

floating indebtedness is all substantially held by the latter company,

and its mortgaged indebtedness, excepting that secured by its first mortgage,

had been guaranteed in one form or another by the Baltimore & Ohio R.R.Co.

It is practically a branch or division of tho Baltimore and Ohio Main Line,

but covered by separate mortgages as follows:

(1) - First Mortgage, not guaranteed by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company ?4, 000, 000.

(2) - First Consolidated Mortgage (one million three hundred
seventy-three thousand six hundred sterling) say,- §6, 648, 224

(3) - Second Consolidated Mortgage 110.000.000
*20,648,224

On November 4, 1896, the receivers asked the authority of court to

issue $650,000. of receivers' certificates, secured specially upon the

Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad. The proceeds of these certificates

were to be used to complete certain terminals at Pittsburgh, to construct

second and third tracks essential for the operation of the line; to provide

a new yard at Connellsville, complete certain reservoirs necessitated by





lack of proper and sufficient water for locomotives at certain seasons,

and to make a change in the line, involving the construction of a tunnel,

in order to avoid "Fall's Cut"; to erect certain new steel bridges, and to

arch certain of the tunnels upon the line. / 11 of these improvements were

absolutely essential to the safe and successful operation of the road.

The Receivers consulted with the banking firms who represented

the two consolidated mortgages, and these firms gave their assent to the

issue of these certificates, one of the firms having first sent their own

expert over the road to examine the same, with the view of seeing if, in

his judgment, the improvements were necessary or wise. No opposition was

made by the trustees of the first consolidated mortgage but the trustee

under the second consolidated mortgage deemed it his duty to make objection,

notwithstanding the banking firm which had in its possession more than a

majority of the bonds, distinctly joined in the request for the issue of

the certificates. The court, after hearing argument of counsel, among

whom was Mr. Cheats, now Ambassador to England, who appeared for the

bankers requesting the issue of the certificates, authorized their issue

under orders of court of November 27, and December 29, 1896. The

certificates under these orders were issued, dated January 1, 1897, pay-

able three years after date, but redeemable one year after date or at any

interest date thereafter.

No money which the receivers expended produced better or more

important results than the proceeds of these certificates. Hardly had the

now line at Fall's Cut been completed when the mountain crushed down,

completely filling up the old cut, an occurrence which had it taken place

before the completion of the rovised line \-:ould have blocked the entire

Pittsburgh and Connollsvillo Railroad for four or five months and would

have cost the company not loss than one million dollars in loss of

rovenue.
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Oa January SS, 1097, the court 'uthori*wd the rueeivtr: to extend

for a period of three yesrs the MT trust oblig,: tions of th corai*ny, which

sutured Jcnutry 1, 1397, in eusount, f;.bO t 00O.

OB tiie 20th Of April, 1897, the receivers obV ined Authority of

the court to o«ke the u^uel rsgreeaentet for the purctu. r,e of S>0 or 260 cool

Ct-r through the Cou.olid tion Coal Coartny and other co? 1 coapenies.

Ihrough these end eubroquont fgroeaiente of Kisdl&r character, the receivers

cquired in all 650 cor 1 curs, the cokI eonpanies laying for the same and

the Br itiaore and Ohio Rr-ilreud (.oaj tjiy sad the receivers using the ears,

sad paying aileage for thuir u:,e, the rrilro«;d coop- ny end the receiver

aaquirin, title to the cars «hea the aileage so p. id should tsnouni to the

cost of the cars i ad interest thureon. In oth^r words, the hiring or

renting of the crrr «as used to paf the purchase price. The receivers

ev.de so ccsh payiaent on rc count of the cars:- and were oaiy obligated to

pay the aileage on the ears. an the 30th dry of Jnsuary, IBS?, the

receiver under the authority of the court ueue an t rrengcsiect %iih the

.-port rehouis and Aerator Cowr-ony, to advance 150,000. et the first

payaoBt on account of 1000 box cere purchased froei the Ui . ouri Car and

FouBdry Coapany. The raaeinder of the purchase pries, $4h0,00C., was

arranged through car lease warrants of ens of the leased iineu of the

company, running ten yettrs, one-tenth p. ynolo in each year. Ins

Obligation of the receivers in connection icith the acquirement of these

cars, consisted only in tho piysent of intore t upon the xeaso warrants

end sash portion of the princip' 1 as night fall duo during the period of

receivership. The allonge on tho cars oore thin equaled the mount of

these an:.uf-.l pryaontr- and the interest. It is hardly neceo sry to add

tht t there m no opposition airae to the acquisition of thie equipment upon

these t i





In June, 1897, the receivers applied for authority to purchase

fifty thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven tons of stuel rails to be

used in the reptir of the tr ck on the v> riout, divisions of the road, and

they asked authority to pay for forty thousand tens of the mil to be leid

on the cis in line by the issue of receivers' certificates, payable out of

the receipts of the main line, one-third thereof in each year. These

certificates amounting to 1680,010. - ,'17 a ton - the lowest price that

steel rails had ever reached up to that time. These rails purchased

for renewal rails on the main lin , while immediately necessary, covered

renewals \shich in the ordinary course of operation would be distributed

through three years, and the receivers, therefore, deemed it proper to

charge the revenue s for the two succeeding years ?ith e proportionate cost

of the rails and to i-sue receivera* certificates accordingly. This

petition of the receivers aroused apposition, and some of the representatives

of the mortgage bondaoHrrs appeared in court and vigorously contested the

application of the receivers, but on July 10, 1897, the court authorized

tho purchase of the rails and the issue of the receivers' certificates in

payoent of the forty thousand tons, which certificates were duly issued

dated July 1, 1897, in cmount i 680,000., one-third thereof to be paid out

of the revenues of each of the three succeeding years and redeemable one

yaar after date, or at ML? interest period thereafter.

, It is hardly necessary to amy that subsequent events have justified

the order of court tuthorizing the issue of these certificates against

the opposition of a small portion of the bondholders.

A curious fact is that today r* are selling eld rails which were

taken out of the track in ord r to put net- rrils in, r-nd getting more for

the eld rails th-n *e paid for the tttw.

On June 28, 1897, the receivers ap lied to the court for authority





to acquire 3000 box cars, 750 hopper gondola cars, and 40 locomotiveb, the

aggregate cost of v;hich ni $2,303,050.

The proposition of tho BK&dors aas la re««lr« the regular equip-

ment trust or lease warrpntn executed by the Baltimore and Ohio Rs ilroad

Company, and without requiring rny cash payment on account, the receivers'

direct obligation in connection therewith being to pay the interest upon the

lease warrants during the racoivorship, and, in the ce.ee of one lot of cars,

to pay thG lease warrants falling due for tbree yeore, aggregating C467,100.,

and in the case of a second lot of carf, the lease- vo.TTOD.ts maturing in the

succeeding t\.o j ear? aggregating £7C,CCC. and in the crse of the locomotives,

to pay the warrants maturir.g at the end cf cne year, aggregating ?67,£70.

The absolute oblige tion of the receiverc, therefore, fer this

equipment, so far as the principal was concerned, amounted to 4^4,370.

The car companies and leccmctive builders mere billing to accept

the obligation of the company with this partial obligation on the part of

the receivers, for the indebtedness, knowing full well that any purchaser of

the road could act attempt to operate the same sitnout completing the purchase

of these cars and engines, which were so essential for the operation of the

line.

This application, in the matter of trie steel rails, excited the

opposition of the representatives of certain of the mortgage bonds, but the

court authorized the acquisition of the equipment by the issue of the Car

Lease Warrants of the company, and the assumption by the receivers of the

limited obligation I have named.

This and the application of the receivers in the matter of purchase

of rails, (that point I emphasise), are the only ones thst were actively

opposed by any of the mortgage bondholders and the grass obligation of tho

retoivers under the bo two orders which could take precedence over the

mortg- ge bonds, aggregated $1,254,370.





In January, 1898, the receivers applied to the court for authority

to contract for ths purchase of 3250 box cars and 1900 coal cars, under the

following circumstances:

(A) The receivers negotiated a contract wiih the Pullman Palace Car

Company, by the terms of which that company agreed to build 3000 thirty-ton

box cars and lease them to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company for ten

years, at a quarterly rental, with the eption to purchase the cars at any

interest date after one year, upon payment of the agreed purchase price,

with interest thereon at 2>% per annum, less the sum of the rental payments

previously made. The quarterly rental payment was equivalent to 2 l/2 J,

of the purchase price, with interest on the entire cost of 5;:. The

receivers became parties to the contract binding themselves only to the

extent of guaranteeing to the lessor, the Pullman palace Car Company, the

performance for two years and during the receivership of the obligations

of the lessee, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company; that is to say, the

obligation of the receivers as far as the principal of the debt was concerned,

consisted only in the agreement to pay 20$ of the principal, to wit: $321,000.

The usual mileage, six mills per mile run, has more than equnled

the interest on the lease warrants and the principal required to be paid

under the contract.

(b) The Pittsburg Junction Railroad, a connecting line between the

Baltimore and 0}io and the Pittsburg and . e stern Railway at Pittsburgh,

agreed to purchase one thousand thirty-ton coal cars and two hundred and

fifty thirty-ton box cars, and to give its lease warrants therefor, one-

seventh, payable in each year. The receivers agreed to use these cars

and pay mileage thereon at the customary rate, but making no obligation to

pay any portion of the principal, except pledging certain rebate charges

to which the company wts entitled under an arrangement between the Pittsburg





Junction Railroad and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. That arrangement

was as follows: The Junction Railroad was entitled to receive ?2.00 for

each loaded car passing over its tracks to or from the Baltimore and Ohio

< Railroad, providing, however, that if in any year the gross income to the

Junction Railroad from such charge shall reach $270,000, then the charge

for any additional cars to be $1.50 per car, and in the event of the annual

income exceeding •: 300,000. the charge to be reduced to $1.00 per car.

Under this agreement, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad became entitled to

seme rebates annually, and under the arrangement for the purchase of these

cars, it was agreed that these rebates should be applied to the payment of

the principal of the cost of the cars, should the mileage earned by said

cars be not sufficient to pay the interest and the principal as above stated.

The receivers had no other obligation in reference to this equipment.

(c) The Monongahela River Railroad, connecting with the Baltimore and

Ohio at Fairmont and Clarksburg, and certain coal companies in West Virginia,

together, purchased nine hundred coal cars, which the receivers under

orders of court, were authorized to use upon payment of the usual mileage

therefor, with the condition that when such mileage equalled the cost of the

cars and interest thereon, the cars became the property of the railroad company.

The receivers thus secured by the arrangement I have described, three

thousand three hundred and fifty box cars and one thousand nine hundred coal

cars, while their obligations for payment of principal amounted to but

*32l,0OO, and the contingent obligations as heretofore explained. The

order of court w?s entered February 5, 1898, and met with no opposition from

-r-ny of tho parties in interest.

I remember distinctly of presenting this subject of acquiring equipment

to the bankers (especially the ba.nkers who had opposed the issue of certificates

for steel rails i nd other equipment) which would cost in round numbers nearly
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|3,000 t 000. for which the obligation of the receivers was but a little over

(300,000. and the bankers said: "Well, won't the court when the sale comes

off regard these equipment obligations as having some lien on the road; at

least, won't they say there is a moral obligation to take care of that debt

and pay the balance?" I said "No" "Well," they said, "hew do you get the

equipment; how do you get any person to sell you equipment that way!" "Why,

very simple." They said "How do you get equipment costing ?3, 000, 000. without

pledging the estate to cover (300,000?" I said, "It is very simple; the

builder of this equipment knows more about this road than the receivers do,

and when that special point arises he knows exactly what is in it, and he

knows that there is not a man big enough fool in the United States to buy

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and not complete the purchase of this equip-

ment by paying therefor." "Oh," they said, "V7e suppose there is something

in that," and they made no further objection.

Under date of June 22, 1898, the various parties in interest agreed

upon a plan for the reorganization of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany, and since that date the receivers have acquired equipment under car

trust leases, made by the railroad company, to which the receivers were part-

ies, only to the extent of agreeing to comply during the receivership with

the obligations the company had made.

All of these arrangements were made under authority of court, and

of course, without any opposition, but with the approval of all parties in

interest. The amount of the equipment se acquired was six thousand box cars,

two thousand five hundred coal carB, five thousand steel coal cars and eighty

locomotives.

There were sundry other orders of court authorizing the acquisition

of small lots of passenger, freight and marine equipment, which I have not

thought it necessary to go into the details of.

During the receivership of three years and four months the railroad
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earned $92,899,546.89, including $3,127,827.64 miscellaneous income, end there

was spent for operating expenses, including large extraordinary outlays for

maintenance of road and equipment, (68,162,583.50, leaving a net of 124,736,963.39

In addition to the extraordinary sums spent for maintenance and charged

to operating expenses, there were improvements and additions made to the road

costing $4,018,652,85. These improvements were paid for as follows:

From the terminal mortgage fund, which was a sum in bank, applicable

only to improvements, the proceeds of s file of terminal mortgage bonds,

$1,081,409.37; from receivers* certificates, §483, 565.05; from earnings of

receivers and assets in their hands, ft, 453, 678. 43.

The receivers acquired for the company, in the manner detailed, the

following equipment: two hundrod and twenty-seven engines, thirty-five

passenger cars, thirty thousand seven hundred and three freight service cars.

The total costing $19,790,456.46, and marine equipment costing

$685,504.08.

It will thus be seen from this simple story of arithmetic.--! detail:

(1) That the receivers and company's obligations, whether in the form

of receivers' certificetes or car trust warrants, whose payment w.-^s in part

secured by the receivers' agreements, amounted to |25,936,346.

Th;-.t objections to the issue of these obligations were made only

in two cases, (1) certificates issued for steel rails, amounting to $680,000;

(2) the certificates for three thousand box cars and seven hundred and fifty

coal cars, and forty locomotives, amounting to $2,385,050. The receivers'

absolute obligation under the latter hend, however, amounted to only§594,370,

and that the issue of all the other obligations was unopposed.

(2) That equipment costing about $19,700,000 was secured for the

estate, while the receivers' obligations in addition to the §2,400,000 equip-

ment company bonds were for only £995,370, and for the payment during the





receivership of the usual mileage rental, vhich is paid for the use of

equipment vhen Aired from other linos.

(3) That the improvements mrde in the line, including the additional

equipment, vhich vere paid for out ef earnings, or by the is sue of obligations,

I huve described, »euld today cost at least $8,000,010. in excess of vtafc the

receivers paid.

And no?; uhat have bsen the results of this administration of a

great trust by the United states Circuit Court for the District of Maryland:

(1) Every bondholder of thes Baltimore .-jrui Ohio Rnilroad Company has

received new securities which substantially pay his full debt. In other

werds, the bondholders have been paid in full.

(2) The floating debt creditors have received every cent of their

indeotedness.

(3) The first preferred stockholders have received in cash seventh-five

per cent ef the par v alue of that r stock, tho court overruling their claim

of preference over the bondholders and creditors.

I h,ve not thought it preper to go into the disputed question ©f

preferred stockholders, beef-use that hi a contest between lienors, and did

not relate to the administration of the estate by the receivers.

The second preferred stockholders have received securities, which,

after payment of the assessment, net about $70, per share, at the present

narkst, and at times over $80 net could have been realized.

(4) The cerumen stockholders, instetd of being wiped out, have received

their cousmon stock in the new company, upon paying an assessment, the net

amount of vhich (because of the value of the securities received for such

assessment) would not exceed five or six dollars.

(5) The company eaves its old charter for whatever value may attach to

it.





It ia true, thai although tnis paper deals vith the judicial

administration of a great trust, it does not present any fine h.ir-eplittiog

legal questions, but it shovs that in /mericn jurisprudence there has been

evolved a method whereby the courts can tske a great property whose

administration is full of difficulty, and they ean so rehabilitate it that

substantial justice msy be done to bondholders, floating debt creditors and

stockholders; that thin can be done without violating any of the well defined

rights of any creditor, and that it is the duty of the courts, in administer-

ing these great trusts, to place the property in the petition >.here its

possible earning capacity can be sho»/n, and consequently a fair and just

reorganization can be made.

I remember, during the contest, talking to two of the leading

lawyers in the United States, who told me that they liked me very :;uch,

but that I did not ksow ^'hat ray position as receiver was; that I did not

ndorstand it; that 1 had nothing to do but to maintain the status quo;

that was about the time of the CJreek stir. Nor, I said, that "status

que ' is • very nice Latin term, but ?.hat does it mean applied to a railroad -

especially a railroad like the Baltimore and Ohio? There, are fivs thousand

cars th t were lying idle for wont of repairs, two hundred and twenty-five

engines, ?nd other equipment of tha road that had nut turned a wheel for

months; is the "status quo" preserved by keeping them still? The "status

quo" ef a railrs ad is bsing takes from it every day in the .eek hy

ambitious active competitors, uslsas yes keep in the fare front and ia

the advance. Btifl railroad Sal 5150,000,000 in ties and rail a and a

little real estate, whose value is nothing but chat the jusk shep '/.ill

give it until it is vitalized by equipment; you may s?vo first mortgage

bonds or something of that kind, but you hr-ve got |150,000,000 of dead

property; I tell you vitalize it by equipment and the status quo" of the





railroad is a going concern, is bound to improve, and it should not be left

to continue in this condition. As a simile I said, you may just r3 well ask

Prince Constantine at the head of the Greek troops on the Greek hills to

hold his "status quo", rithout giving him ammunition ond reenforcements,

while the overwhelming Turkish legions were marching on him.

Next, I draw the conclusion that while the trustees are the

technical defenders and enforcers of the rights of the bondholders, the real

pprties in actual practice who defend and enforce these rights nre the bankers

who h?ve negotiated the bonds. The great banking houses of Speyer and

Company, Speyer Bros., J. P. Morgan & Co., J. S. Morgan & Co., Brom Bros.

and Company, and Baring Brothers & Co., who negotiated the B. & 0. bonds,

looked after the interest of the bonds they respectively represented just

as closely as if they had owied every one of the securities themselves.

vJhile thess firms rere not the technical prrties to the cause in \ hieh the

receivers were appointed, they were the actual defenders of their reqpeetive

bondholders.

It is x?ell that it is so; the technical trustee, my experience is,

in this and other crses, ordinnrily thinks he has nothing to do but object,

and thct he must take no af firm tive step for fear of risk involved. The

banker knov s that oany affirmative cts must be done in the administration

of such an estate, and does not fear to advise thoir doing.

hen the court hag done its work, and put the property into the

position »here its fair earning capacity could be shown, it became evident

that no one interest need be sacrificed, ^nd then as brought into piny

that t nderful and delicate machinery of modern commerce, r part of vJjat

Mr. Bag shot calls the "lending apparatus of the Grid," whereby the

distribution of more tkaa $'00,000,000 of securities was obtained by the

great banking houses, Speyer Brothers, Speyer I Co., and Kuhn, Loeb &. Co.





They placed their names on a Reorgani ration Agreement, and at once the

"Loan and Investment Fund" and the "Speculative Fund" of two continents

were drawn on to make the plan a success.

Now I have stated in a humdrum way the general results of this

receivership end administration. It is a good deal like Dr. McHvain used

to tell us at college, that it was advisable for a man to go through college

anyhow, whether he got a great deal out of it or not; he was advised to go

through and find out through the curriculum there what there was in it;

there was not so much in it after all, but it was essential for him to know

that there •was not so much in it.

You observe that there have not been many fine legal distinctions

or metaphysical questions of law, which are so interesting to the legal mind,

which had to be determined, and yet it was the administration of a great

property and a great trust.

I have said that the securities amounted to f200,000,000; they did,

upon that part of the property immediately in charge of the court, but that

which was outside of the court's jurisdiction and belonged to the subordinate

companies, and which was brought into the fold by the administration of this

trust, amounts to a $100,000,000 more, so that practically there was the

administration of an estate involving $300,000,000 of securities, and it has

been administered by an African tribunal in the way I have detailed, without

violating any creditor's rights, and so as to do exact justice to all parties

in interest.

I think it is Mr. Bagshot who says that there are two classes of

judges; there are judges for the parties and judges for the lawyers. The

judges for the parties are those who have a nice perception of the facts; they

have a sagacity for determining the e*act facts and for applying certain

principles to those facts, and they do not go beyond them; they do not decide

principles, as we would say; they do not go beyond the particular case. Lord
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Lyndhur . t, toe o ,> o, was such a judge. A wise wan »ho htd a good case would

•ant to go before Lord Lyndhurst.

There is another cli eo who are judges for the 1j wyeru, ana not only

see th-rt case, but sua in that case some principle by which they want to re -tie

the JLav for =11 future tiiao and future ceses; the subject is one ever thick

they have boon brooding, and they therefore take the In a) n i. nd and settle

the lav for Hm future by it.

In the administration of such a truut i this, es you cm ; ee, it

calls for a great deal of important t.-ork. It »»s largely a business concern;

there had to be- judges vae could see the precise situation; that eight never

occur agfin; they had a great business before them a&d they endeavored to da

the things hieh that business cells for. They were judges for the parties.

there arc, to use an illustration 1'rcm the sane authority, %vo kinds of mends;

they are like teeth; thoy are incisors and printer . ere are mindc tb-.t

*y a long piercing argument to the subject, m that they ^ et to the bottom

of it; vhila there re other j aha keep a topic under the pressure of a strong

ja?-like under trading, smooth out its inequalities end straighten out its int-

ricacies.

Sydney i&ith ^aya Bagshot was a molar; this Id the type of ana

required for the administration of a trust of this kind *hich requires the

strong JBW-iiie under ^t; nciing to take hold of the particular questions end

particular difficulties that had to be solved at that particular time and

solve thea itbout going further.

Permit ae to make an observation th-;t any seea far afield, but I

think that it ie a compliment to fme.-ioEn jurisprudence, that it handles the

largest and smallest subjects, to use e cripturrl phrase , "from the oedar of

Lebanon to the hyssop on the wall;" thai it does justice in the smallest

mas— and that it enn take the assets of a greet corporation Ufa the

a. 4 0. ft. o., involving hundreds of willion a of dollars and successfully





administer those assets in accordance v.ith modern requirements. I regerd

it as exhibiting the ready adaptation of the American court and the American

lawyer t© the needs of modern life. /_nd that ia my view about the American,

in every aspect, whether it is the American business man or the American

mechanic or the American judge. And in view of th: t it is pleasant to

think what the new and younger lawyers will have to do in the future in

making adaptations to the new conditions that are arising in our life.

The younger minds that sre coming to and entering the profession, will have

new questions t© solve, thct will arise in various vays; they will arise

out ©f the large aggregations of capital known ns trusts, which will come

forward by-and-by. They v,ill arise particularly in the new colonial

p©ssessions which we have taken. hatever you may think, and probably

the majority or you entertain the views of :ny good friends of "The Sun," of

the great unwisdom of this country embarking in colanial expansion; it has

done it, and will, whatever my friends may say, continue to do it; it is

there. Tske Cuba, se close t© us, instead of being a place for a million

or million and a half ©f people, the child is now living that v.ill

Bee ten millions of people on that fortile isle. As Mr. Robert Ingersoll

said: "Cuba is the smile of the ea." It is under American jurisdiction,

and, in one form or another, it will continue to be so. You can no more

shake off these colonies, no matter how much you think they ought t© be

shaken off, than you can shake off one of the states. An Englishman in

the last century might ju^t as well have said to '. illiam Pitt to hand back

to France the villey of the t. Lawrence and the Canadian Dominion, and that

great stretch from the Ohio to the Mississippi, -hen I olf e lay dying on the

heights of Abraham, as for an American to ask this greet republic to give

up *h-it it has taken. You might as -.ell ask Robert Clive to quit India

when Plassey was won, or ask Crcwer to get out of the valley of the Nile

and hand back the land of the Ph- rahos ag.-in to disarder and mpine; y©u may
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tell Kitchener to leave Khartoum and let the darkness of the blackest

barbarian once again settle over the Soudan, but you c- nnot tell this giant

Republic, as much as you may wiafc to tell it, to leave the Antilles end the

Orient.

New whatever may be your views as to the wisdom or unwisdom matters

not in the administration of these great colonies; they are there at hand

for the ready adaptation of the correct rules of civil conduct which the

American lawyer has shown and of which I have given you a speciMn today.

The American lawyer will have much to do with shaping the laws, but more

particularly with shaping the judicial institutions in these new possessions,

which will become the foundation and security to property and life in the

future.

I have had experience in two Latin-American countries, and the

great difficulty is the want of good judicial tribunals and judicial honesty,

and judicial integrity. The foundations of our possessions in these new

lands and their future progress in prosperity, is going to be the adaptation

by American lawyers of the local laws and the local customs to the local

conditions, with absolute honesty and integrity, and vdth that fine sagacity

that characterizes the Imerican Bar.

Let me close by quoting a brilliant passage from Victor Hugo, a

favorite author of mine; he says: "The power of Greece to throw out light

is marvelous. Greece did not colonize without civilizing. An example which

many a modern nation would do well to follow. To buy and sell is not all.

Tyre bought and sold; Be.-rytus bought and sold; idon bought and sold;

Sarepta bought rnd sold. here are those cities now! Athens taught, and

she is to this hour one of the capitals of human thought. The grass is

growing on the six steps of the tribune where spoke Demosthenes. The

Coramicu8 is a ravine half choked v.ith the marble dust which was once the

palace of Cecrops. The Odeon of Herod Atticus, at the foot of the /cropolis,

i3 now but a ruin, on which falls at certain hours the imperfect shadov. of the
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Parthenon; the Temple of Theseus belongs to the swallows; the goats browse

en the Pnyx; still the Greek spirit lives; still Greece is queen; still Greece

is goddess; a counting-house passes away; a school remains."

Such is Hugo's description of the Greek colonization.

Today we stand to give to our colonies a higher civilization than

Greece gave to hers. e send the counting house, but we send al30 the school;

the factory and the trolley go there, but so do the academy and the portico.

The railroad goes, the second of the great civilizers, but it goes with the

alphabet and the foundation of the whole is the security of school and the

academy; the security of factory and the trolley, the security of property,

the security of business pjid the security of life, founded upon law

administered and shaped by American Lawyers.
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